Hands-On...
1. Clip art images
of an Ark and
various animals.
2. Foam Core or
cardboard.
3. Clear mailing
tape.
4. Craft sticks

Noah’s Ark

Let the children
“make” it rain by
turning the rainstick
upside down.

Musical
Hammer…
Let the children
help build the Ark
with a hammer
that makes silly
sounds when
banged on the
ground!

Find a picture of an
Ark. Print enough
copies so that you
have one for each
student.

Rainbow Boa…

Put glue-stick on the
back of each page
and press onto foam
core or cardboard.
Cut out with razor
blade.
Cover entire Ark with
clear mailing tape to
give a laminated
effect.
Make a handle by
taping a craft stick
to the back.
Stick 6-8 Velcro dots
on the Ark (soft side).
Find pictures
of animals and
print enough so
each child can
have one of each.
Laminate animals
and put Velcro
on the back
(gripper side).
Put sets of animals in
baggies to make it

Rainstick…
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Bring out a
rainbow-colored
boa to finish the
story… then sing a
song about a
rainbow!

To the tune of Old MacDonald Had a Farm, adapted by Lisa Baydush

Good ol‟ Noah built an ark ‟cause God said it would rain;
And on that ark he took two cows* who moo‟ed everyday.
They moo—‟ed here, and they moo—‟ed there,
They moo‟ed and moo‟ed and moo‟ed everywhere!
End song:

Good ol‟ Noah built an ark ‟cause God said it would rain,
It rained and rained and rained and rained
„til the sun came out one day!
So Noah opened the door of the ark and the animals rushed out…

The cows went there and the horses went there and the sheep went
there and the frogs went there and the monkeys went there… etc.
Good ol‟ Noah waved goodbye, “Shalom, shalom, shalom!”
*With older students, use the Hebrew word for each animal!

